
UDAC VOLUNTEER SERVICE FEE POLICY 

  

Running swim meets is a tremendous effort that requires assistance from all UDAC families. We 

appreciate our dedicated swim parents and could not pull off a single swim meet without your 

participation.    

  

Everyone with a swimmer participating in the SAL season is required to work two meet jobs throughout 

the course of the dual meet season.  Families with Pre-Team only swimmers are excluded from this 

policy. 

  

A $250.00 service fee pledge for the SAL season is required by each family at registration via credit card 

through the team website. Your credit card will not be charged the fee at that time.  It will ONLY be 

charged if your service requirement is not fulfilled by the end of the season  

  

Families can sign up for volunteer positions as the meets are opened on the team website.  Meets will 

typically open for volunteering on Monday morning and close at 11:59pm the Friday before the meet on 

Saturday.    Obligations can be fulfilled during, regular season dual meets, or Conference and League 

Dual meets.  SAL A and B champs will not count towards this requirement.   

 

If your child is participating in SAL A and/or B champs you will be contacted separately to volunteer for 

those meets.  As they are optional meets they will not count towards the volunteer requirement.  

  

If your family committed to a meet job, but cannot complete it please find a replacement.  If you cannot 

find a replacement contact the volunteer coordinator immediately.    

 

If positions are open and you wish to volunteer above and beyond your 2 meet commitment you will be 

credited $25.00 per meet.  This credit will be available in your account at the start of the following 

season. 

 

 After the last regular season dual meet, a courtesy e-mail will be made to families that are at risk of 

being charged their $250.00 service fee.  If you wish for an explanation as to why this action has been 

taken please contact the volunteer coordinator.  Further questions should be brought to the attention of 

the UDAC Board. 

Any questions related to this policy can be direct to udacvolunteers@gmail.com 


